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SAVING LIVES 
The Bobby Moore Fund
Bobby Moore OBE will always be remembered for 
captaining England to World Cup glory in 1966. 
Tragically, he died at age 51 of bowel cancer. The 
Bobby Moore Fund was established in 1993 by 
Stephanie Moore MBE, in partnership with Cancer 
Research UK, to raise money for bowel cancer 
research and to raise awareness of the disease. 

Bowel cancer facts
• Bowel cancer is the second most common cause 

of cancer death in the UK after lung cancer. 44 
people die from the disease every day

• Bowel cancer is the fourth most common cancer 
in the UK. Around 110 people are diagnosed 
with the disease every day

• Bowel cancer is slightly more common in males 
compared to females 

• More than nine out of 10 cases are in people over 
50. But habits you adopt earlier in life can have a 
big effect on your risk later on
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DEFEND YOUR BODY
How can you reduce the risk of bowel cancer?
More than half the cases of bowel cancer 
diagnosed in the UK could be prevented.

To reduce the risk of bowel cancer:
• Keep a healthy weight.
• Be a non-smoker. If you smoke, it is never too 

late to stop. The earlier you stop, the better.
• Boost the amount of fibre in your diet. Eat at 

least 5 portions of fruit and veg each day and 
choose wholegrain versions of bread, cereals, 
rice and pasta.

• Keep physically active- aim for at least 30 
minutes a day on most days. Things like 
walking, gardening and family games can all 
count.

• Eat smaller and fewer portions of processed 
and red meat.

• Cut down on alcohol. If you drink, try to stick 
within the guidelines- no more than 14 units 
of alcohol a week (that’s 7 pints of ordinary 
strength beer). And the less you drink, the 
lower the risk.



ATTACK THE DISEASE
Early diagnosis saves lives
When diagnosed at its earliest stage, more than 
9 in 10 people with bowel cancer will survive 
their disease for five years or more. 

What should I look out for?
It is important to know what is normal for you so 
that you can spot any changes.

Signs and symptoms of bowel cancer can include:
• Bleeding from the bottom without any obvious 

reason or blood in your poo (this can be red, 
or it can be black and can make your poo look 
dark, like tar) 

• Change in your normal bowel habit such 
as looser poo, pooing more often and/or 
constipation

• Tummy pain (especially if severe) or a lump in 
your tummy

• Unexplained weight loss 
These symptoms are unlikely to be caused 
by cancer but it is better to play it safe, so it’s 
important to tell your GP if you notice them.



Bowel cancer screening
Bowel screening can find early signs of bowel 
cancer by looking for hidden traces of blood in 
your poo. There is a national bowel screening 
programme for men and women aged 50-74 
in Scotland, or 60-74 in England, Wales and 
Northern Ireland. They will receive a screening 
kit to use at home every 2 years. Samples are 
sent away for testing. 
NHS bowel scope screening is a new test. It 
helps pick up bowel cancers early, and can even 
prevent bowel cancer by finding and removing 
small growths, called polyps. If left untreated, 
some polyps develop into cancer. 

Bowel scope screening is gradually being rolled 
out in England, as a one-off test for men and 
women aged 55. It is not available in all areas yet. 
For more information about the bowel cancer 
screening programme, and for details of how 
to request a screening kit if you are over 74 in 
England or Scotland, visit 
www.cruk.org/bowelscreening

www.cruk.org/bowelscreening


 

BOWEL CANCER
There is Moore to Know 
The England Footballers Foundation is now in its 
10th anniversary year and to mark the occasion, 
the England squad have once again teamed up with 
the Bobby Moore Fund to help tackle bowel cancer.

As part of its support to the Bobby Moore Fund, the 
England Footballers Foundation has re-created the 
“There is Moore to Know” bowel cancer awareness 
campaign that the players originally produced back 
in 2009 on behalf of the Bobby Moore Fund. 
The updated campaign involves current and former 
England players featuring across a series of striking 
images and film pieces that use the very latest CGI 
technology to draw attention to the bowel.

The England players, past and present, all 
understand the importance of Bobby to English 
football and are passionate about supporting the 
Bobby Moore Fund. It is hoped that this campaign 
will raise awareness of bowel cancer, highlight its 
symptoms and help promote ways to prevent 
the disease.



The players’ message is simple: Know the 
symptoms, get checked out, and – if you can 
- donate money to the Bobby Moore Fund to 
support life-saving bowel cancer research.

Around 110 people are diagnosed and 44 people 
die every day from the disease – so ‘There Is 
Moore To Know’.

To find out how you can get involved with the 
Bobby Moore Fund, please visit: 
www.bobbymoorefund.org

The England Footballers Foundation is an 
identifiable portfolio of restricted funds of 
the Charities Aid Foundation (CAF), held and 
distributed principally on the direction of the 
England players. CAF is a charity (registered 
number 268369) dedicated to getting the best for 
charities and their donors around the world. 
For more information visit www.cafonline.org

http://www.cafonline.org
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PASS THE MESSAGE ON 
Tell friends and family about bowel cancer and 
the work of the Bobby Moore Fund. Help them 
make healthy choices to reduce the risk, and 
encourage them to tell their doctor about any 
unusual or lasting changes to their body and to 
consider taking part in screening.

You can find out more about bowel cancer at
www.cruk.org/about-cancer/bowel-cancer 

Want to contact Cancer Research UK?
If you want to find out more about Cancer 
Research UK or support our work call 0300 123 
1022 or visit www.cruk.org
Or you can talk to one of our nurses about cancer 
on 0808 800 4040
Our other leaflets are free to order online at 
www.cruk.org/leaflets 
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